Raw

Spicy

전채요리 Appetizer
1. 해물파전 Hae Mul Pa Jun
seafood w/ scallions pancake

2. 김치전 Kimchi Jun
kimchi pancake

3. 야끼만두 Yaki Man Doo

dumpling - vegetables w/ pork

16.99

4. 매운 떡볶이 Tuk Bok Ki

18.99

16.99

5. 치즈 떡볶이Cheese Tuk Bok Ki

19.99

15.99

6. 잡채 Jab Chae

16.99

spicy rice cake w/ fishcake and egg
spicy rice cake w/ fishcake, egg and cheese
korean noodles mixed w/ grilled meat
& vegetables in season

주 류 Alcoholic Beverages
HOUSE WINE

7.00

CHARDONNAY / MERLOT / SAUVIGNON

KOREAN WINE
BOKBUNJA

15.99

BAEKSEJU

15.99

Korean raspberry wine

COCKTAIL
MAI TAI / LEMON DROP / MARTINI
LONG ISLAND ICED TEA / MARGARITA
CLASSIC DAIQUIRI / TEQUILA SUNRISE
COSMOPOLITAN

Herbal rice wine

SOJU 12.99

Premium Labels have an additional charge

BEER
DOMESTIC BEER COORS / BUD / MILLER

3.50

DOMESTIC BEER HEINEKEN / CORONA /
ASAHI / KIRIN / SAPPORO
HITE - Korean Beer

5.50
- Japanese Beer

CHUM-CHURUM

CHAMISUL

처음처럼

참이슬

OMI FLAVOR SOJU

14.99

YOGURT SOJU / LEMON SOJU /
MANGO SOJU

SAKE

HARD LIQUOR

COLD SAKE

CROWN ROYAL / PATRON / BELVEDERE /
TANQUERAY / GRAY GOOSE /
CHIVAS REGAL / REMY MARTIN
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK

DRINK

Bottle

14.99

HOT SAKE
Small

1.99

ICED TEA / GREEN TEA

SODA
1.99

8.99

Raw

Spicy

솥뚜껑 삼겹살 스페셜 BBQ on the cover of a kettle
1. 등심 Deung Sim

36.99

4. 오겹살 Oh Gyup Sal

prime ribeye served with vegetables on the cover of a kettle

2. 삼겹살 Sam Gyup Sal Gui

28.99

5. 항정살 Hang Jeong Sal

sliced skinless pork on the cover of a kettle

3. 차돌배기 Cha Dol Bae Gi

29.99

sliced five layered pork belly

29.99

pork jowl on the cover of kettle

28.99

thinly sliced marbled beef on the cover of kettle

바베큐 BBQ
1. 수원갈비 Su Won Gal-bi

36.99

beef short ribs w/ our special sauce

2. 생갈비Sang Gal-bi

36.99

beef short ribs w/o marinade

3. 양념갈비 Yang Neom Gal-bi

36.99

beef short ribs w/ our special sauce

4. 삼겹살 Sam Gyup Sal Gui

28.99

sliced skinless pork

5. 차돌배기 Cha Dol Bae Gi

28.99

thin sliced beef w/o marinade, served with salt and sesame oil

6. 혀밑구이 Hyu Mit Gui

28.99

sliced beef tongue
Please let us know if you have allergies. Our food may contains eggs, soy, milk, wheat and/or nuts.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, eggs or unpasteurized milk may increase
your risk of foodborne illness. Request a manager if you have any special diet or allergy concerns before ordering food.
We apologize for the inconvenience but due to safety purposes. BBQ items, raw seafood/meat times.
hot soup/noodle items are not available for takeaways.

오미 스페셜 Omi Special
오미 특선 덮밥
Special Rice Bowl

18.99

2. 오징어 볶음 덮밥

18.99

3. 오삼 불고기 덮밥

18.99

4. 매운 치킨 덮밥

18.99

1. 불고기+된장찌개+모듬쌈

23.99

2. 돼지불고기+된장찌개+모듬쌈

23.99

3. 고등어+된장찌개+모듬쌈

22.99

4. 조기구이+된장+모듬쌈

22.99

1. 이면수 구이 Yi Myun Soo Gui

12.99

2. 고등어 구이 Go Deung Uh Gui

12.99

3. 삼치 구이 Sam Chi Gui

12.99

4. 조기 구이 Jo Ki Gui

13.99

1. 불고기 도시락 Bulgogi Bento

16.99

2. 닭갈비 도시락 Spicy Chicken Bento

16.99

3. LA갈비 도시락 Korean BBQ Short Ribs Bento

18.99

4. 돼지 불고기 도시락 Spicy Pork Bento

16.99

5. 치킨 테리야끼 도시락Chicken Teriyaki Bento

16.99

6. 연어 테리야끼 도시락 Salmon Teriyaki Bento

18.99

spicy stir-fried webfoot octopus rice bowl

spicy stir-fried squid and sliced pork rice bowl
spicy stir-fried chicken rice bowl

Lettuce Wraps

bbq sliced beef + boiled soybean paste + vegetables
bbq sliced pork + boiled soybean paste + vegetables
grilled mackerel + boiled soybean paste + vegetables
grilled yellow corvina + boiled soybean paste + vegetables

생선구이 런치
스페셜
Grilled Fish
Lunch Special
MON-SAT 11:00am - 3:00pm
not available on SUN & HOLIDAY

grilled atka mackerel
grilled mackerel

grilled japanese spanish mackerel
grilled yellow corvina

런치 벤또
스페셜
Lunch Bento Box
Special
MON-SAT 11:00am - 3:00pm
not available on SUN & HOLIDAY

Spicy

1. 쭈꾸미 볶음 덮밥

spicy stir-fried squid rice bowl

오미 특선 시골쌈밥

Raw

grilled beef, steamed rice, salad & side dishes
grilled spicy chicken, steamed rice, salad & side dishes
korean short ribs, steamed rice, salad & side dishes

grilled spicy pork, steamed rice, salad & side dishes
chicken teriyaki, steamed rice, salad & side dishes
salmon teriyaki, steamed rice, salad & side dishes

Please let us know if you have allergies. Our food may contains eggs, soy, milk, wheat and/or nuts. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, eggs or unpasteurized milk may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Request a manager if you have any special diet or allergy concerns before ordering food.
We apologize for the inconvenience but due to safety purposes. BBQ items, raw seafood/meat times. hot soup/noodle items are not available for takeaways.

Raw

런치 스페셜

Lunch Special

Spicy

MON-SAT 11:00am - 3:00pm
not available on SUN & HOLIDAY

1. 불고기 Bulgogi

14.99

Ki Gui
20 LA갈비+조기구이 Jo+ LA
Galbi

22.99

2. 돼지불고기 Daeji Bulgogi

14.99

21. 영양갈비탕 Young Yang Galbi Tang

12.99

3. 치킨테리야끼Chicken Teriyaki

14.99

22. 육개장 Yookkae Jang

12.99

4. 매운닭구이 Spicy Chicken

14.99

Jang
23. 육개장 칼국수 Yookkae
Kalguksu

14.99

24. 떡국 Ttuk Guk

11.99

25. 만두국 Mandu Guk

11.99

26. 떡만두국 Ttukmandu Guk

11.99

27. 비빔밥 Bibimbap

11.99

28. 돌솥비빔밥 Dolsot Bibimbap

12.99

grilled beef

grilled spicy pork

grilled chicken w/ teriyaki sauce
grilled spicy chicken

Spicy Cheese

5. 매운치즈닭구이 Chicken

16.99

6. LA갈비 LA Galbi

18.99

7. 물냉면 Cold Noodle

11.99

8. 비빔냉면 Spicy Cold Noodle

11.99

9. 회냉면 Hwe Naeng Myeon

12.99

grilled spicy chicken w/ cheese
grilled korean bbq short rib

buckwheat noodle in chilled broth

buckwheat noodle mix w/ beef, veggies spicy sauce

buckwheat cold noodle mixed w/ sliced raw fish & seasoning

10. 갈비+물냉면

Cold Noodle
+ Galbi Combo

22.99

korean bbq short ribs + cold noodle w/ beef broth

Noodle
11. 갈비+비빔냉면 Spicy
+ Galbi Combo

22.99

Naeng Myeon
12. 갈비+회냉면 Hwe
+ Galbi Combo

23.99

korean bbq short ribs + cold noodle w/ spicy sauce
korean bbq short ribs + cold noodle mixed
w/ sliced raw fish & seasoning

13. 된장찌개 Doenjang Jjigae

10.99

kimchi stew w/ vegetables and pork

15. 해물 순두부 Seafood Soft Tofu Stew
soft tofu stew w/ seafood

short rib soup

hot & spicy beef broth w/ shredded beef & vegetables
hot & spicy beef broth w/ shredded beef
& vegetables + noodles
boiled beef w/ slice of rice cake soup
dumpling soup boiled in beef broth

slice of rice cake & dumpling soup boiled in beef broth
steamed rice topped w/ beef, vegetables &
red pepper paste sauce on the side

steamed rice topped w/ beef, vegetables in hot
stone pot & red pepper paste sauce on the side

Ggu Me
29. 쭈꾸미돌솥비빔밥 Jju
Dolsot Bibimbap 15.99

steamed rice topped w/ webfoot octopus &
vegetables w/ spicy sauce in hot stone pot

15.99
30. 갈비살돌솥비빔밥 Galbisal
Dolsot Bibimbap
steamed rice topped w/ chunks of short ribs & vegetables
in hot stone pot red pepper paste sauce

soybean paste, squash & onion in earthenware bowl

14. 김치찌개 Kimchi Jiigae

korean bbq short ribs + grilled yellow corvina

11.99

31. 황태 해장국 Hwangtae Haejang Guk

12.99

32. 설렁탕 Sullung Tang

11.99

33. 도가니탕 Dogani Tang

13.99

34. 우거지갈비탕 Woo Guji Galbi Tang

11.99

Deung Uh
35. 고등어 김치 조림 Go
Kimchi Jorim

16.99

36. 염소탕 Yem So Tang

15.99

37. 동태찌개 Dong Tae Jjigae

15.99

dried pollack soup boiled w/ bean sprouts in beef broth
ox bone soup w/ meat

11.99

ox knee soup w/ soft tendon meat

w/ pork
16. 김치 순두부 Kimchi
Soft Tofu Stew

soft tofu stew w/ kimchi and pork

11.99

Haemul

Tofu Stew
17. LA갈비+해물순두부 Soft
+ LA Galbi 21.99

soft tofu stew with seafood + korean bbq short ribs
Kimchi

Tofu Stew
18. LA갈비+김치순두부 Soft
+ LA Galbi 21.99

soft tofu stew with kimchi + korean bbq short ribs

Kkigae
19. LA갈비+된장찌개 Doenjang
21.99
+ LA Galbi

soybean paste, squash & onion in earthenware bowl
+ korean bbq short ribs

short rib soup w/ cabbage

spicy braised mackerel w/ kimchi
goat stew

spicy pollock fish stew

Lunch special comes with one bowl of rice (Extra will be charged)

저녁식사 Dinner

Raw

Spicy

1. 불고기 Bulgogi

23.99

Ki Gui
20 LA갈비+조기구이 Jo+ LA
Galbi

24.99

2. 돼지불고기 Daeji Bulgogi

22.99

21. 영양갈비탕 Young Yang Galbi Tang

13.99

3. 치킨테리야끼Chicken Teriyaki

22.99

22. 육개장 Yookkae Jang

13.99

4. 매운닭구이 Spicy Chicken

22.99

Jang
23. 육개장 칼국수 Yookkae
Kalguksu

15.99

24. 떡국 Ttuk Guk

12.99

25. 만두국 Mandu Guk

12.99

26. 떡만두국 Ttukmandu Guk

12.99

27. 비빔밥 Bibimbap

12.99

28. 돌솥비빔밥 Dolsot Bibimbap

13.99

grilled beef

grilled spicy pork

grilled chicken w/ teriyaki sauce
grilled spicy chicken

Spicy Cheese

5. 매운치즈닭구이 Chicken

23.99

6. LA갈비 LA Galbi

25.99

7. 물냉면 Cold Noodle

12.99

8. 비빔냉면 Spicy Cold Noodle

12.99

9. 회냉면 Hwe Naeng Myeon

13.99

grilled spicy chicken w/ cheese
grilled korean bbq short rib

buckwheat noodle in chilled broth

buckwheat noodle mix w/ beef, veggies spicy sauce

buckwheat cold noodle mixed w/ sliced raw fish & seasoning

10. 갈비+물냉면

Cold Noodle
+ Galbi Combo

29.99

korean bbq short ribs + cold noodle w/ beef broth

Noodle
11. 갈비+비빔냉면 Spicy
+ Galbi Combo

29.99

Naeng Myeon
12. 갈비+회냉면 Hwe
+ Galbi Combo

29.99

korean bbq short ribs + cold noodle w/ spicy sauce
korean bbq short ribs + cold noodle mixed
w/ sliced raw fish & seasoning

13. 된장찌개 Doenjang Jjigae

12.99

kimchi stew w/ vegetables and pork

15. 해물 순두부 Seafood Soft Tofu Stew
soft tofu stew w/ seafood

short rib soup

hot & spicy beef broth w/ shredded beef & vegetables
hot & spicy beef broth w/ shredded beef
& vegetables + noodles
boiled beef w/ slice of rice cake soup
dumpling soup boiled in beef broth

slice of rice cake & dumpling soup boiled in beef broth
steamed rice topped w/ beef, vegetables &
red pepper paste sauce on the side

steamed rice topped w/ beef, vegetables in hot
stone pot & red pepper paste sauce on the side

Ggu Me
29. 쭈꾸미돌솥비빔밥 Jju
Dolsot Bibimbap 18.99

steamed rice topped w/ webfoot octopus &
vegetables w/ spicy sauce in hot stone pot

18.99
30. 갈비살돌솥비빔밥 Galbisal
Dolsot Bibimbap
steamed rice topped w/ chunks of short ribs & vegetables
in hot stone pot red pepper paste sauce

soybean paste, squash & onion in earthenware bowl

14. 김치찌개 Kimchi Jiigae

korean bbq short ribs + grilled yellow corvina

12.99

31. 황태 해장국 Hwangtae Haejang Guk

14.99

32. 설렁탕 Sullung Tang

12.99

33. 도가니탕 Dogani Tang

14.99

34. 우거지갈비탕 Woo Guji Galbi Tang

12.99

Deung Uh
35. 고등어 김치 조림 Go
Kimchi Jorim

18.99

36. 염소탕 Yem So Tang

18.99

37. 동태찌개 Dong Tae Jjigae

18.99

dried pollack soup boiled w/ bean sprouts in beef broth
ox bone soup w/ meat

13.99

ox knee soup w/ soft tendon meat

w/ pork
16. 김치 순두부 Kimchi
Soft Tofu Stew

soft tofu stew w/ kimchi and pork

13.99

Haemul

Tofu Stew
17. LA갈비+해물순두부 Soft
+ LA Galbi 24.99

soft tofu stew with seafood + korean bbq short ribs
Kimchi

Tofu Stew
18. LA갈비+김치순두부 Soft
+ LA Galbi 24.99

soft tofu stew with kimchi + korean bbq short ribs

Kkigae
19. LA갈비+된장찌개 Doenjang
24.99
+ LA Galbi

soybean paste, squash & onion in earthenware bowl
+ korean bbq short ribs

short rib soup w/ cabbage

spicy braised mackerel w/ kimchi
goat stew

spicy pollock fish stew

Dinner menu comes with one bowl of rice (Extra will be charged)

Raw

Spicy

일품요리 Main Entree
1. 육회Yook Hui

33.99

a dish of minced raw beef

2. 아구찜 A Gu Jjim

Jju Ggu Me BokUm + So Myeon

32.99

broiled pork served w/ cabbage and vegetables

37.99

hot & spicy braised monkfish w/ bean sprouts

3. 쭈꾸미 볶음+소면

4. 보쌈 Bo Sam

24.99

5. 은대구 조림 Eun Dae Gu Jorim

38.99

hot & spicy broiled codfish w/ vegetables

6. 오징어 볶음+소면 O Jing A Bok Um 24.99
spicy stir fried squid w/ vegetables and noodle

spicy stir-fried webfoot octopus
w/ vegetables and noodle

7. 제육두부김치 Jae Yook Tofu Kimchi

24.99

hot & spicy stir-fried w/ tofu and kimchi

구이류 Grilled Fish
1. 이면수 구이 Yi Myun Soo Gui

19.99

grilled atka mackerel

2. 고등어 구이 Go Deung Uh Gui

3. 삼치 구이 Sam Chi Gui

19.99

grilled japanese spanish mackerel

19.99

grilled mackerel

4. 조기 구이 Jo Ki Gui

22.99

grilled yellow corvina

전골류 Casserole
1. 해물전골 Hae Mul Jun Gol

38.99

boiled seafood & vegetables cooked in casserole
Mandoo
2. 김치만두전골 Kimchi
Jun Gol

34.99

boiled kimchi, dumpling & vegetables cooked in casserole

3. 불낙전골 Bul Nak jun Gol

36.99

boiled spicy octopus, beef & vegetables cooked in casserole

4. 곱창전골 Gop Chang Jun Gol
boiled small intestines & vegetables
cooked in casserole

36.99

5. 버섯전골 Bu Sut Jun Gol

36.99

boiled mushroom & vegetables cooked in casseroles

6. 대구 매운탕Dae Gu Maeun Tang

19.99

hot & spicy boiled codfish stew

7. 알탕Al Tang

19.99

hot &spicy boiled spawn w/ vegetables

8. 흑염소전골 Heuk Yum So Jun Gol

38.99

boiled goat & vegetables cooked in casserole

Please let us know if you have allergies. Our food may contains eggs, soy, milk, wheat and/or nuts. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, eggs or unpasteurized milk may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Request a manager if you have any special diet or allergy concerns before ordering food.
We apologize for the inconvenience but due to safety purposes. BBQ items, raw seafood/meat times. hot soup/noodle items are not available for takeaways.

You can find us on social media

www.omikoreanbbq.com

Carrollton
972.245.3565
2625 Old Denton Rd. #326
Carrollton, TX 75007

Arlington
682.323.8386
226 Lincoln Square
Arlington, TX 76011

GRILL RULES
Our grill is very hot.

Grill with tongs to prevent cross contamination.

Don’t ever touch it.

Consume raw fish immediately.

Stone pots & noodle soup bowls are very hot.

Children must be stayed away from pathways.

Please fully cook all raw food items.
Please let us know if you have allergies. Our food may contains eggs, soy, milk, wheat and/or nuts. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, eggs or unpasteurized milk may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Request a manager if you have any special diet or allergy concerns before ordering food.
We apologize for the inconvenience but due to safety purposes. BBQ items, raw seafood/meat times. hot soup/noodle items are not available for takeaways.

